Introduction 39
There is growing concern that if biodiversity loss continues unabated, ecosystems will 40 inevitably lose much of their ability to function effectively (Cardinale et al. 2012) . The 41 realization that species losses often lead to ecosystem declines is largely the result of two 42 decades' worth of research exploring the link between diversity and ecosystem functioning 43 (Hooper et al. 2012) . A key finding that has emerged from this field is that diversity not only 44 promotes ecosystem processes, but also serves to stabilize them through time ( Tree ring data were used to reconstruct past trends in productivity for both species and plots. 170
Between March and October of 2012, we collected bark-to-pith increment cores (5.15 mm 171 diameter increment borer, Haglöf AB, Sweden) for a subset of trees in each plot following a 172 size-stratified random sampling approach (Jucker et al. 2014) . We cored 12 trees per plot in 173 monocultures and 6 trees per species in mixtures (except in Poland, where only 5 cores per 174 species were taken in all plots due to restrictions imposed by park authorities; Table S3 ), for a 175 total of 3138 cored trees. Short of coring all trees within a plot, the size-stratified approach 176 has been shown to provide the most reliable estimates of plot-level productivity when using 177 tree ring data, as it ensured that the size distribution of each plot is adequately represented by 178 the subsample (Table S2; We used linear regression to determine whether species asynchrony stabilizes AWP, and 231 tested whether increased stability in more asynchronous communities is the result of 232 decreased AWP σ . In addition, asynchrony was regressed against species richness to 233 understand how the two relate in forests. Prior to model fitting asynchrony was logit-234 transformed to account for its values being bounded between 0 and 1. 235
SPECIES INTERACTIONS AND INDIVIDUAL SPECIES GROWTH RATES OVER TIME 236
Following the same approach used to quantify stability of AWP, we define temporal stability 237 of biomass growth as G μ /G σ , where G μ is a species' temporal mean biomass growth (between 238 1992 and 2011) and G σ is the standard deviation in biomass growth over the same time period 239 (Tilman 1999). To quantify stability of biomass growth, we first used the individual growth 240 models described in Box 1 to estimate the biomass growth of a tree of mean diameter 241 growing in both monoculture and mixture for each year between 1992 and 2011. From these 242 growth predictions we then quantified G μ and G σ of trees in both monoculture and mixture, 243
giving us a set of paired estimates of stability for each species (i.e., for each species, stability 244 of trees of the same size growing either in monoculture or mixture). To ensure unbiased 245 comparisons, species with insufficient data to robustly estimate growth in monoculture were 246 excluded from further analyses, giving us estimates of biomass growth stability for a total of 247 16 species. The approach described here for quantifying stability of biomass growth was 248 compared against a number of alternative methods, all of which yielded quantitatively similar 249 results (Appendix S6). 250
Assuming that trees are more likely to interact negatively with neighbours of their same 251 species (e.g., intraspecific > interspecific competition), we expect species mixing to stabilize 252 biomass growth rates through increased growth performance of species in mixture (i.e., 253 higher μ and/or lower σ). To test whether stability of biomass growth increases with diversity 254 we used a paired t-test to compare each species' stability in monoculture against that in 255 mixture. Then, to determine whether stabilizing effects are the result of increased G μ or 256 decreased G σ , we again used Gross et al.'s (2014) approach to graphically partition stability 257 into μ and σ components. 258
Results

DIVERSITY -STABILITY RELATIONSHIPS IN EUROPEAN FORESTS 260
Diversity contributes strongly to stabilizing AWP over time across the plot network (Table 1 ; 261 Fig. 1a) . The effect of species richness on stability was similar across sites, with the 262 exception of Spain where species mixing was found to destabilize AWP. The stabilizing 263 influence of diversity was the result of both increased AWP μ and decreased AWP σ (Fig. 1b) . 264
OVERYIELDING 265
Across the plot network, diverse plots were significantly more productive than monocultures 266 (Table 1) . Overyielding (i.e., greater AWP μ in mixtures) occurred at all sites (Fig. 1b) , 267 although the effect was noticeably stronger at the southern and northern end of the latitudinal 268 gradient (Spain, Italy and Finland; Fig. S8 ). In comparison, the relationship between diversity 269
and AWP σ varied much more among sites. Species richness had a strong negative effect on 270 AWP σ in central European countries (Romania, Germany and Poland), but not at higher and 271 lower latitudes (Fig. S8) . Spain in particular showed a marked increase in AWP σ in mixed-272 species plots, to the extent that this effect countered the stabilizing influence of overyielding 273 and resulted in a negative relationship between stability of AWP and diversity at this site 274 (Fig. 1) . 275
SPECIES ASYNCHRONY 276
Species asynchrony had a strong positive effect on stability of AWP (Table 1; Fig. 2a ). The 277 effect was consistent across sites, albeit slightly weaker in the case of Spain. In general, 278 asynchrony stabilized AWP by causing AWP σ to decrease strongly (Table1; Fig. 2b ). As 279 expected, species asynchrony was positively correlated with species richness (Table1). 280 However, the relationship between asynchrony and diversity saturated quickly at all sites 281 (Fig. 3) . 282
SPECIES INTERACTIONS AND INDIVIDUAL SPECIES GROWTH RATES OVER TIME 283
Across species, we found that the biomass growth of trees growing in mixture was 284 significantly more stable over time than that of individuals in monoculture (paired t 15 = 5.62, 285 P < 0.0001; Fig. 4a ). Of the two components of stability only G σ showed evidence of being 286 consistently lower in diverse plots (paired t 15 = -2.83, P = 0.013), with variance in biomass 287 growth decreasing for 14 out of 16 species (Fig. 4b) . In contrast, although most species also 288 exhibited faster growth in mixture (10 out of 16; Fig. 4b ), no systematic increase in G μ was 289 found (paired t 15 = -0.25, P = 0.81). 290
When species were grouped by site, stabilizing effects matched those found at the community 291 level. Species from central European sites were primarily stabilized through decreased G σ , 292 while those from Mediterranean and boreal sites tended to have greater G μ in mixture (Fig.  293   4b) . Pinus sylvestris and P. nigra from Spain typify this response, with faster growth rates in 294 mixture being counterbalanced by equally strong increases in G σ with diversity. 295
Discussion 296
We found that diversity generally stabilizes AWP in forests across Europe, suggesting that 297 mixed-species forests are able to maintain consistent rates of productivity across a wider 298 range of environmental conditions compared to monocultures. The stabilizing effect of 299 diversity on forest AWP can be traced back to three key processes: overyielding, species 300 asynchrony and the effect of species interaction on individual species growth rates. 301
OVERYIELDING 302
Overyielding occurred across all six study sites, thus contributing to stabilizing AWP over 303 time (Fig. 1b) While overyielding occurred at all sites, the strength of the effect varied considerably among 317 forest types. In particular, a weaker overyielding signal was found in forests at mid-latitudes 318 compared to Mediterranean and boreal sites (Fig. S8) , supporting the hypothesis that diversity 319 effects on productivity become stronger in stressful environments (Paquette & Messier 2011) . 320
In Germany, Poland and Romania stability was driven primarily by a strong decrease in year-321 to-year variation of AWP in mixed-species plots, highlighting how diversity-stability 322 patterns are the result of multiple processes affecting both μ and σ. One aspect which could 323 contribute to stability, but which we do not account for in the present study, is the effect of 324 diversity on turnover rates in forests. For instance, if tree species' mortality rates were to 325 covary with diversity, then determining the net effect of species mixing on stability would 326 require accounting for carbon losses as a result of trees dying. The few studies that have 327 tested diversity-mortality relationships in forests have not found evidence that mortality rates 328 change with diversity in mature forests (Liang et al.
2007; Lasky et al. 2014). This suggests 329
that the stabilizing effects of diversity on forest carbon dynamics depend primarily on the 330 influence of species mixing on tree growth. However, further work is needed to tease apart 331 the effects of species mixing on rates of forest turnover. Specifically, determining whether 332 stabilizing effects on species growth rates (Fig. 4) also translate into lower risk of mortality 333 for trees in mixture could prove critical. 334
SPECIES ASYNCHRONY 335
Consistent with theory (Loreau & de Mazancourt 2013), we found species asynchrony to be 336 the single best predictor of stability of AWP in European forests (Table 1) . Asynchrony 337 stabilized productivity across forest types, and did so primarily by causing AWP σ to decrease 338 strongly (Fig. 2) . A clear link emerged between diversity and species asynchrony, with more 339 18 diverse plots generally exhibiting greater asynchrony (Fig. 3) . Nonetheless, asynchrony 340 saturated quickly as species richness increased, indicating that a high degree of asynchrony 341 can be achieved in mixtures of relatively few tree species. This may be due, in part, to the 342 lack of short-term compensatory dynamics in forests, which have instead been shown to 343 enhance asynchrony in diverse herbaceous communities (Hector et al. 2010) . In grasslands, 344 each year competition favours those species that are best suited to the climate during the 345 growing season, allowing them to increase in abundance and dominate the community (e.g., 346
Mariotte et al. by rainfall and spring temperatures, respectively -we found that species' growth rates tended 363 to covary more strongly over time compared to other sites (Fig. S9) . Strong covariation 364 occurred despite clear functional differences between species at both sites. As a result, 365 asynchrony in Spain and Finland was lower, on average, than at other sites, meaning it could 366 contribute less as a stabilizing driver (Fig. 3 and Fig. S9) . 367
SPECIES INTERACTIONS AND INDIVIDUAL SPECIES GROWTH RATES OVER TIME 368
We found that diversity stabilizes species growth rates, thus contributing to the increased 369 stability of AWP in mixed-species plots (Fig. 4) . Previous studies of diversity-stability 370 proportion of perennial vs annual species compared to experimental studies. 382
As was the case at the community level, increased species stability resulted from both faster 383 and less variable growth rates of trees in mixture (Fig. 4b) promote stability. However, our results strongly suggest that Spanish forests represent the 403 exception rather than the rule, and that generally species interactions contribute to stabilizing 404 productivity in forests (Fig. 4) . 
